### NE10 MEN’S TRACK ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

**Dieter Gutbrod**, Southern Connecticut  
*Graduate, Sandy Hook, Conn.*

Gutbrod competed at the UConn Northeast Challenge and soared through the 1500 meter race putting him in the top spot on the podium (3:50.21). He beat the Connecticut state record-holder and it was also an NCAA provisional mark.

### NE10 WOMEN’S TRACK ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

**Nicole Borofski**, Stonehill  
*Senior, Plymouth, Mass.*

Borofski bypassed two NCAA Division II provisional marks at the Minuteman Invitational. She clocked in at 2:13.16, good for third in the 800-meter dash. The senior also finished second in the 1500m run with a time of 4:30.73.

### NE10 MEN’S FIELD ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

**Michael Kandolin**, New Haven  
*Sophomore, Columbia, Conn.*

Kandolin won two events at the Silfen Invitational on Saturday. He topped the field in the hammer throw at a distance of 54.29 meters, an NCAA provisional qualifying mark. He also won the discus throw with a toss of 43.91 meters.

### NE10 WOMEN’S FIELD ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

**Kiah Strickland**, Southern Connecticut  
*Sophomore, Uncasville, Conn.*

Strickland competed in the javelin - launching it 41.62 meters - taking home second place at the UCONN Northeast Challenge and beating her personal best in the event. It’s an NCAA Provisional mark as well.

### NE10 MEN’S TRACK ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

**Jeff Reddy**, Franklin Pierce  
*Freshman, Londonderry, N.H.*

On Friday at the Silfen Invitational, Reddy finished second in the 10,000 meters, with a run of 31:50.25, meeting the NEICAAA qualifying mark. The time ranks second in both the NE10 and the East Region.

### NE10 WOMEN’S TRACK ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

**Catherine Purves**, Franklin Pierce  
*Freshman, Dalkeith, Scotland*

At the Silfen Invitational, Purves won the 400-meter hurdles with a school-record time of 1:02.24. The mark met both the NCAA provisional and NEICAAA qualifying marks and currently ranks first in the Region.

### NE10 MEN’S FIELD ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

**Kevin Hack**, Assumption  
*Freshman, Uxbridge, Mass.*

Hack cleared a height of 6 feet, 4.75-inches which was good for a sixth place finish at the Hopkins Invitational over the weekend. With that result, Hack now leads the conference in the event.

### NE10 WOMEN’S FIELD ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

**Caroline Leonard**, Assumption  
*Freshman, Northborough, Mass.*

Leonard won the javelin throw at the Hopkins Invitational over the weekend, recording a distance of 131 feet, 3-inches. The freshman currently ranks third in the conference in the event and has hit the NCAA provisional mark.

### NE10 MEN’S RELAY TEAM OF THE WEEK

**4x400 Meter**

The 4x400-meter relay competed at the Bison Outdoor Classic at Bucknell University taking a sixth place finish, while clocking a time of 3:20.27 to currently sit second in the NE10 conference.

### NE10 WOMEN’S RELAY TEAM OF THE WEEK

**4x100 Meter**

The 4x100 meter relay team consisting of Joy Lima, Emily Roxo, Bryanna Peters and Greta Scott raced to a fourth place finish and set a new school record with a time of 49.54 seconds at the Hopkins Invitational over the weekend.
2017 Outdoor Track & Field Championships
Friday-Saturday, May 5-6
Host: American International College
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BRADENTON, FL
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MEN'S TRACK WOMEN'S TRACK
3.21 D. McNeil, UNH M. Pernell, MER
3.28 E. Atalato, BEN A. Pagliuca, ASM
4.4 K. Steinbrecher, MER R. Celorio, ADE
4.11 R. Exantus, SCSU M. Pernell, MER (2)
4.18 D. Gutbrod, SCSU N. Borofski, STO

MEN'S FIELD WOMEN'S FIELD
3.21 M. Cuesta, MER O. Lane, UNH
3.28 H. Sihvonen, BEN N. Galewski, FPU
4.4 H. Sihvonen, BEN(2) D. Coward, SCSU
4.11 H. Sihvonen, BEN (3) A. Elder, SNHU
4.18 M. Kandolin, UNH K. Strickland, SCSU
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Nicole Elarde, Adelphi
Sr., Commack, N.Y.
Elarde competed in the Bison Outdoor Classic, where she clocked in 9th for a top-10 finish earning a personal best time of 2:12.88 for the 800-meter event and got on the NCAA Provisional list.

Patrick Sheehan, Adelphi
Jr., Massapequa, N.Y.
Sheehan competed in the discus at the Bison Outdoor Classic at Bucknell where he finished in 7th place, with a 49.28m throw to set himself a personal best by two feet. He broke the school record in the event which had stood for over 40 years.

Jashane Brown, American International
Jr., Middletown, Conn.
Brown took home two individual wins at the UM Mass Minuteman Invite, in the 100 meters (10.85 seconds) and 200 meters (21.56 seconds). Both are the best times in the NE10 this outdoor season.

Dahsia Middlebrooks, American International
Freshman, New Haven, Conn.
Middlebrooks placed second individually in the triple jump at the UMass Minuteman Invite on Saturday. Her mark of 38 feet, two inches is the best by any female athlete in the NE10 this season.

Alex Cerbo, Assumption
Jr., Cranston, R.I.
Cerbo registered a pair of top-5 finishes at the Hopkins Invitational, where he placed third in the hammer throw with a distance of 161 feet and fifth in the shot put with a distance of 44 feet.

Kialeigh Marston, Assumption
Fr., Standish, Maine
Marston shattered the school record by over 13 seconds in the 1500 meter run at the Hopkins Invitational over the weekend, where the freshman placed seventh overall. The time ranks Marston fourth in the Conference for the event.

Beau Kraft, Bentley
Sr., Bayport, N.Y.
Kraft had his best performance of the season during the Silfen Invitational, finishing second of 31 in the shot (44.4”/112.45m) and fourth of 30 by the discus (126.9”/322.03m). He moved into the top six in the NE10 this season in both events.

Stephanie Mattson, Bentley
So., Smithfield, R.I.
Mattson posted the best long jump performance in the NE10 this season with her 18’ 7” (5.66m) breaking a 25-year-old school record by 10.25 inches. She was also second in the 200 (27.63), 12th of 40 in the 100 (13.22, a PR by 0.23 seconds) and a member of two relay teams. She helped Bentley finish third in the 4x400 (4:11.83) and fifth in the 4x100 (51.88).

Holt Sihvonen, Bentley
Jr., Lebanon, Conn.
During the Silfen Invitational at Connecticut College, Sihvonen registered the second best javelin throw in program history, trailing only his 214’ 10” at the Bryant Invitational. He finished first by more than 40 feet with a throw of 206’ 3” (62.88m).

Nicole Galewski, Franklin Pierce
Sr., Whitman, Mass.
At the Silfen Invitational at, Galewski won the heptathlon, with a mark of 4361 points. It is the highest point total in the East Region so far on this season.

Dage Minors, Franklin Pierce
Sr., Hamilton Parish, Bermuda
At the Silfen Invitational, Minors turned in a time of 3:55.15 to win the 1500 meters. The mark would have ranked fourth in the NE10, except Minors already sits second in the league and third in the region in the event.

Amaysia Lake, New Haven
So., Manahawkin, N.J.
Lake won the 100-meter hurdles at the Silfen Invitational in a time of 14.86 seconds. She then turned in a qualifying mark for the New England Championships.

Natasha Fitzpatrick, Southern Connecticut
Jr. West Moonah, Tasmania, Australia
Fitzpatrick competed at the UConn Northeast Challenge, where she placed third in the 1500 meter race with a time of 4:41.24 seconds.

Ashley Elder, Southern New Hampshire
So., Bristol, Conn.
Elder captured the discus event for the second consecutive week, and added a pair of top-five finishes in the weight throw and the shot put. She hurled the disc 39.76 meters, which was nearly a full meter beyond the next closest competitor. She then registered a distance of 411.12 meters in the weight throw, which was the second longest distance in Division II and fourth overall, before firing the shot put 11.89 meters to slot in third in Division II and fifth overall.

Alanna Murphy, Southern New Hampshire
Fr., Nashua, N.H.
Murphy was the top freshman jumper and slotted in second overall in the 100-meter hurdles at the Silfen Invitational in a time of 14.86 seconds. She also turned in a fourth-place finish in the heptathlon with 3,871 points.

Stefan Balestra, Stonehill
Jr., Lincoln, R.I.
Balestra helped lead the Skyhawks to a second place finish at Saturday’s UMass Minuteman Invitational with his first place finish in the hammer throw, posting a distance of 153-feet, even. He also placed fifth in the discus throw with a distance of 112-feet, 11-inches.

Jessica Litwa, Stonehill
Fr., Seymour, Massachusetts
Litwa won her first second in the discus throw with a mark of 38.98m at the Minuteman Invitational. This distance was a personal best and bypassed the New England standard. She also competed in the hammer throw, placing seventh, with a mark of 41.51m for another personal best.

James Murphy, Stonehill
Jr., Mansfield, Mass.
Murphy helped lead the Skyhawks to a second place finish at Saturday’s UMass Minuteman Invitational by winning the 3000-meter steeplechase in a personal-best time of 9:29.91. The time currently ranks second in the NE10 this spring.

Stephen Vercollone, Stonehill
So., Pembroke, Mass.
Vercollone led the Skyhawks to a second place finish at Saturday’s UMass Minuteman Invitational with a pair of first place finishes. He started with a first-place finish in the 800-meter run, with his personal-best time of 1:54.06. Also anchored Stonehill’s 4x400-meter relay team which finished first out of six teams with a time of 3:23.86.